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DIRECTLY PLACED FINANCE COMPANY PAPERS
The larger sales finance companies have
obtained a large proportion of their short-
term funds from nonbank sources in recent
years. A ready market for their short-term
notes, placed directly with investors at rela-
tively low rates, has been provided by expand-
ing corporate and institutional funds seeking
short-term investment. At the same time,
statutory limits on bank loans to individual
borrowers and occasional periods of credit
stringency have tended to prevent an in-
crease in bank borrowing commensurate
with the huge expansion of the sales finance
business since 1950.
The amount of directly placed finance com-
pany paper outstanding increased 1 billion
dollars from 1948 to 1953, rising from less
than half to more than three-fifths of the
combined short-term debt of the issuing com-
panies. With its expansion, this type of bor-
rowing has become an increasingly impor-
tant element in the short-term money mar-
ket. Currently it is substantially larger in
amount outstanding than either bankers'
acceptances or commercial paper placed
through commercial paper dealers, and it
carries discount rates as low as or lower than
rates on prime money market issues.
Only five sales finance companies with the
highest credit rating, a national reputation,
and a huge volume of short-term financing
have been placing their paper directly with
investors rather than through dealers. The
typical company financing through com-
mercial paper dealers has a relatively small
volume of paper outstanding compared with
the average amount placed directly. As of
1 This article was prepared by Francis R. Pawley of the
Consumer Credit and Finances Section of the Board's Divi-
sion of Research and Statistics.
November 1954 the amount of directly placed
paper outstanding averaged more than 250
million dollars for each of the five companies
as against an average of less than 2 million
for the approximately 500 concerns reported
to be using dealer placements. The three
largest companies started placing their paper
directly 15 or more years ago—one as early
as 1919—and the two smaller companies in
1952 and 1953.
It is estimated that these five companies
hold nearly two-thirds of the total instalment
and other receivables held by all sales finance
companies in the United States, and account
for a considerably larger proportion of the
combined total of open market and directly
placed sales finance company paper outstand-
ing. Hence directly placed paper, in addi-
tion to being an important element in the
short-term money market, has some impor-
tance as a source of short-term funds for the
sales finance business as a whole.
Current cost advantages and ready market
demand might support a substantial further
expansion of direct financing. The larger
sales finance companies, however, appear to
have placed more or less definite limits on
the amount of paper they intend to place
directly in relation to their other sources
of credit. These limits, which are set in
order to avoid too much reliance on the paper
market and to protect bank-customer rela-
tionships, have been a factor in the moderate
reduction of the aggregate amount of directly
placed paper outstanding since the fall of
1953.
The five sales finance companies are now
making available to the Federal Reserve pre-
viously unpublished monthly data on the
amount of short-term paper they are plac-
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ing directly with corporate, institutional, and
other investors, and the discount rate that
it carries. This paper includes a minor
amount of notes sold to commercial banks,
which the companies distinguish from their
bank borrowing under established lines of
credit. Since the issuing companies place
these notes directly with investors rather than
through dealers, this paper is readily dis-
tinguished also from the open market com-
mercial and finance company paper placed
through commercial paper dealers, for which
data have been published for many years on
the basis of dealer reports. The two new
series now made available, on amounts of
directly placed paper outstanding and the
discount rates for the 3- to 6-month maturity,
are being published in the Federal Reserve
BULLETIN, beginning with the issue of No-
vember 1954.
CHARACTERISTICS OF DIRECTLY PLACED PAPER
The five sales finance companies engaging
in direct financing are General Motors Ac-
ceptance Corporation, C.I.T. Financial Cor-
poration, Commercial Credit Company, and
Associates Investment Company, which rank
in that order as the four largest sales
finance companies; and General Electric
Credit Corporation. All five companies
issue this paper in the form of unsecured
promissory notes payable to bearer. Denomi-
nations of the notes offered vary somewhat
among the five companies, with the mini-
mum note ranging from $500 to $5,000 and
the maximum from 1 million to 5 million
dollars. Direct placements are typically
handled by a small staff at the home office
or a financial branch office of the company
offering the paper. Investors often apply
for paper on an informal basis by telephone.
Maturities. The directly placed notes are
offered to mature on any day specified by the
purchaser from 30 to 270 days. This flex-
ible maturity feature is especially attractive
to investors who have other uses for their
funds on an exact day. The average maturity
of paper sold from month to month may
vary considerably depending on the time at
which investors specify repayments, but the
average maturity of all paper outstanding
tends to be relatively stable. It was approxi-
mately four months at the end of 1953, ac-
cording to the experience of two of the five
companies. Moreover, there appears to be
a fairly even distribution of maturities, with
a moderate tendency for them to concentrate
on the short side of the 1- to 9-month range.
Discount rates. The directly placed paper
of all five of the sales finance companies gen-
erally carries the same rate of discount; a
rate change initiated by one of the com-
panies is usually followed by the other four
companies within a few days. There is nor-
mally
 l/s of 1 per cent differential between
each of the maturity classes, grouped for
purposes of rate differences at 30-89 days,
90-179 days, 180-265 days, and 270 days. The
rate is usually changed in steps of % of 1
per cent and has been changed twice in the
same month on several occasions in recent
years. Major variations in the rate, such as
the rise from 1950 to the spring and summer
of 1953 and the subsequent decline shown
in the chart on page 1249, naturally have re-
flected the changing conditions of tightness
or ease in the short-term money market as
a whole.
GROWTH OF DIRECTLY PLACED PAPER
The amounts of directly placed paper out-
standing are shown in Table 1 for the end of
each year since 1948 and for each month
since January 1953. The three largest sales
finance companies accounted for all of the
paper reported from 1948 to 1951 inclusive.
Another sales finance company was added
in 1952 and the fifth was added beginning
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TABLE 1
DIRECTLY PLACED FINANCE COMPANY PAPER





























































1 Based on data reported to the Federal Reserve by five large
sales finance companies.
with January 1953, as these two companies
started to place their paper directly. The
increase from 397 million dollars outstanding
in 1948 to 1,402 million at the end of 1953
reflected to a minor extent the addition of the
two companies in 1952 and 1953. Mainly it
reflected an expansion of the combined
short-term financing requirements of the
directly placing companies and a shift away
from bank borrowing.
The growth in financing requirements is
indicated by the increase of 3.5 billion dollars
in company receivables shown in Table 2,
page 1251. About two-fifths of this amount
was financed through expansion of total
short-term borrowing. Direct financing in
turn accounted for nearly three-fourths of
the increase in total short-term debt. Ex-
pansion of bank loans was a comparatively
small part of the increase in short-term debt.
The expansion of directly placed paper in
relation to bank loans occurred in large part
in 1951 and 1953, when bank credit tightened
considerably. In 1951, when the prime
bank rate was advanced from 2% per cent
to 3 per cent in three steps and when the
banks were less active in seeking loans, the
ratio of directly placed paper to total short-
term debt increased from about two-fifths to
nearly three-fifths. Availability of bank
credit was further restricted in early 1953,
as the prime bank rate was increased to 3%
per cent, and the directly placed paper of the
five large finance companies increased to a
somewhat larger proportion of their com-
bined short-term debt at the year-end. In
1937 the open market and directly placed
paper financing of the three largest sales
finance companies represented little more
than a third of their total short-term debt.
2
LIMITATIONS ON EXPANSION OF BANK LINES
The practical difficulty of expanding bank
credit lines in proportion to the huge ex-
pansion of financing requirements in recent
years has helped to influence the larger sales
finance companies to obtain more of their
short-term financing from nonbank sources.
One factor in this development has been the
tightening of bank credit resulting from in-
creased total credit demand together with
restrictions on credit expansion exerted by
the monetary authorities at various times.
Another factor has been the National Bank-
ing Act provision that the total obliga-
tions of one borrower to one national bank
may not exceed 10 per cent of the bank's capi-
tal and surplus. The bank lines of the larger
sales finance companies in 1953 were at or
close to the statutory lending limits at many
of the major commercial banks. A survey
of 295 banks, representing about half of all
2 Wilbur C. Plummer and Ralph A. Young, Sales Finance
Companies and Their Credit Practices, National Bureau of
Economic Research, New York (1940).
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commercial banks in terms of capital and
surplus, indicated that on April 30, 1953 the
credit lines extended by a typical bank to its
five largest finance company customers
totaled about 45 per cent of its capital and
surplus, or an average of 9 per cent for each
company.
3
Total outstanding short-term indebtedness
of the three largest sales finance companies
at the end of 1953, as published in their an-
nual reports, was as follows: General Motors
Acceptance Corporation (excluding foreign
debt), 729 million dollars; C.I.T. Financial
Corporation, 658 million; and Commercial
Credit Company, 483 million. In order for
these companies to have obtained as much
as half of this short-term financing from
bank loans, assuming a 50 per cent rate of
borrowing against bank credit lines, they
would have needed credit lines at least as
large as their total short-term debt. Because
most of the larger commercial banks with the
greatest lending power are already lending
to the large sales finance companies, these
companies would have had to establish ad-
ditional lines of credit with a large number
of smaller banks in order to increase their
total credit lines materially.
Credit lines totaling 650 million dollars, for
example, would require the full lending
capacity to individual borrowers of the 400
largest member banks, assuming a 10 per
cent lending limit. To increase the avail-
able lending capacity on this basis by as much
as 10 per cent or 65 million dollars, through
lines with additional banks, would require
lines with at least 400 more banks. More-
over, many commercial banks place their
own limits on the aggregate lines of credit
they will extend to finance companies in
3 Estimated from data given by Robert Morris Associates
in A Survey of Ban\ Credit to the Finance Industry and to
Consumers, Philadelphia (1954).
relation to total bank capital accounts or
loans. Thus, one of the larger finance com-
panies desiring to expand its credit lines
might not be able to obtain loans to the full
statutory limit from additional banks, par-
ticularly when credit conditions are tight.
THE MARKET FOR DIRECTLY PLACED PAPER
The major banks with which the larger
sales finance companies have their borrowing
relations generally are unable to purchase
much if any of their paper without running
the risk of exceeding legal lending limits,
since the banks' commitments to lend to
these companies in many cases are already
at or close to these limits. Hence only a
relatively small part of the directly placed
paper is sold to banks, which traditionally
have constituted the major purchasers of
commercial and finance company paper. The
combined holdings of directly placed finance
paper of all commercial banks at the end of
1953 probably represented not more than
one-fifth of the amount outstanding.
The growth of demand for directly placed
paper from nonbank investors in recent
years, however, has more than offset the in-
ability of the commercial banks to absorb
the expanding volume. According to the
experience of some of the largest sales fi-
nance companies, business corporations are
the most important single class of customer,
and these corporate investors are estimated
to hold somewhat less than half of the com-
bined total outstanding. These investors in-
clude a wide variety of large and small in-
dustrial, utility, and railroad corporations.
Other sizable classes of customers include en-
dowment funds of colleges and other insti-
tutions, pension funds, insurance companies,
and foreign funds placed in the United
States. There are normally very few resales
by the original purchasers; although the
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paper is issued in negotiable form, it is cus-
tomarily held to maturity by the initial in-
vestors.
Several factors have contributed to the
growth of nonbank demand for paper of the
large sales finance companies in recent years,
according to company officials. A basic
factor has been the developing confidence
of corporate and institutional investors in
the financial soundness of the large sales
finance companies. In contrast to the 1920's
and early 1930's, when finance company
notes did not have a time-tested credit status,
the short-term borrowings of the larger sales
finance companies now have the highest
credit standing, with corporate and institu-
tional lenders as well as with commercial
banks.
Another important market influence has
been the expanded volume of funds seeking
short-term investment as a result of such
developments as increased corporate profits
and savings, rising corporate depreciation al-
lowances, and, in the past year, liquidation of
inventories. Substantial demand has also re-
sulted from expanded corporate investment
programs involving the accumulation of
temporarily surplus funds, through internal
or external financing, for planned future
expenditures. Some directly placed paper is
also acquired in anticipation of tax payments.
There is a slight tendency, evident in Table
1, for the amount of directly placed paper
outstanding to decline around statement
dates in June and December, when some in-
vestors prefer to hold cash.
MARKET POSITION OF PAPER RATES
As an outlet for short-term surplus funds,
directly placed paper competes to some ex-
tent with 90-day Treasury bills, which gener-
ally carry a lower yield, and with other short-
term money market issues. Variations in the
rate on directly placed paper in relation to
the Treasury bill rate reflect to some extent
changes in short-term financing require-
ments of the sales finance companies and,
in particular, the extent to which these com-
panies rely on direct placement. The rate
on such paper of 90-179-day maturity is usu-
ally maintained at % to % of 1 per cent above
the rate on 90-day Treasury bills.
In 1951, however, when bank credit became
tighter, the rate for directly placed paper was
raised considerably faster than the bill rate,
as may be seen in the chart. In the spring
of 1953, although bank credit was further
restricted, the paper rate was held exception-
ally close to the bill rate as the need to expand
directly placed paper was curtailed by the
large volume of longer term financing under-
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NOTE.—Latest rates shown are for November. The prime
bank rate is that charged by the large city banks for loans to
customers with the highest credit standing. Rates shown for
prime commercial paper are monthly averages of weekly prevail-
ing rates for the 4- to 6-month maturity set by commercial paper
dealers. Rates for finance company paper placed directly are
rates as set by the finance companies from time to time for the
90-179-day (3- to 6-month) maturity. Rate for Treasury bills
is monthly average of discount on new issues of 3-month bills.
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1953 to mid-1954, repeated cuts in the paper
rate did not keep pace with the sharp drop
in the rate for Treasury bills, and the paper
rate for the 90-179-day maturity ranged be-
tween
 l/2 and % of 1 per cent above the bill
rate. It is reported in the trade that during
this period requests for paper exceeded the
supply. The rate of 1% per cent reached
in June 1954 was the lowest since the middle
of 1948, when the companies relied upon
direct paper financing to a comparatively
small extent.
The interest cost of borrowing on directly
placed paper has been considerably lower
than the prime rate charged by commercial
banks, recently at 3 per cent as shown by
the chart. Moreover, the relative cost of
bank loans has tended to be somewhat higher
than the rate differential would indicate be-
cause of the larger compensatory balances
generally required when loans are outstand-
ing. Commercial banks patronized by the
large sales finance companies generally re-
quire that they maintain balances with the
bank of either 15 per cent of credit lines
whether used or not, or 10 per cent of un-
used credit lines plus 20 per cent of outstand-
ing loans.
DIRECTLY PLACED PAPER IN RELATION TO
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES
Expansion of direct financing by the large
sales finance companies to its present volume
has been a departure from the traditional
practice of relying principally on bank credit
for short-term funds. As noted earlier, the
availability of funds from nonbank investors
at relatively low cost, the great expansion
of short-term financing requirements, and
limitations on expansion of bank borrowing
have all contributed toward the change.
A major consideration in the expansion
of paper financing by these companies, aside
from its cost advantage, has been the desire
to maintain an appropriate balance between
the maturities of their debt and their re-
ceivables. With such a balanced debt struc-
ture, they are able to adapt their operations
readily to the rapid expansions and contrac-
tions that occur in their business from time
to time; the normal liquidation of receivables
provides funds to pay off the outstanding
debt as it comes due and the companies are in
a flexible position to increase or reduce bor-
rowing as needed.
In view of the large proportion of receiv-
ables typically maturing within one year and
the fluctuations in these receivables, a bal-
anced debt requires a large proportion of
short-term borrowing. The long-term debt
of these companies can generally be called
for payment before maturity if necessary but
this may involve a considerable penalty cost.
In recent years, as shown in Table 2, the
combined short-term debt of these companies
has ranged between 44 per cent and 58 per
cent of their receivables. At the end of 1953,
between 50 and 60 per cent of the receivables
of the largest sales finance companies was
due within six months.
While most retail instalment receivables
pay out in a longer average period than six
months, the wholesale and commercial re-
ceivables of the larger sales finance compa-
nies turn over in a much shorter period.
Thus the appropriate ratios of short-term
debt to receivables vary from time to time
and from company to company, depending
on such factors as the ratio of wholesale
to retail receivables, the average maturity of
retail receivables, and the stability of receiv-
ables.
On the basis of the data in Table 2, the
five companies using direct placements of
paper increased the ratio of their combined
short-term debt to receivables from about 50
per cent in 1950 to 58 per cent in 1952 by
expanding their directly placed paper out-
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TABLE 2
DIRECTLY PLACED FINANCE PAPER AND OTHER SHORT-TERM BORROWING IN RELATION TO RECEIVABLES
1

































































































1 Based on data for large sales finance companies placing their paper directly with investors and reporting to Federal Reserve. Data for
three companies from 1948 to 1951, four in 1952, and five in 1953.
2May include minor amounts of paper placed through dealers, current maturities on longer term debt, and short-term notes placed
in Canada, which some companies did not report separately.
3Partly estimated; includes minor amounts of Canadian receivables for some companies.
Sources.—Published annual reports of the five companies and their reports to the Federal Reserve.
standing, which rose from 20 per cent of
receivables in 1950 to 33 per cent in 1952.
In 1953 the ratio of short-term debt to re-
ceivables was reduced to about 44 per cent,
largely because of an increase in longer term
financing. In 1953 these companies issued
more than 1 billion dollars of new longer
term obligations, at rates ranging from 3
l/s
to 4% per cent. With the shift to longer
term debt, the ratio of directly placed paper
to receivables dropped to 27 per cent at the
end of 1953. Hence the substantial expan-
sion of direct financing by these companies
since 1950, under conditions of relatively re-
stricted bank credit expansion, has helped
them to maintain their short-term debt in
comparatively reasonable balance with the
rapid turnover of their receivables.
In view of their highly liquid assets, the
larger sales finance companies have felt that
their expanded paper financing, with less
reliance on bank credit than was considered
appropriate some years ago, was sound. As
against the old theory that at least one dollar
of unused bank credit lines should be main-
tained for each dollar of finance company
paper outstanding, the large companies in
the past year or so have tried to maintain
unused credit lines equal to at least half of
their directly placed paper outstanding. Un-
used credit lines in this proportion would
provide a wide margin of protection against
the possibility of a greater decrease in the
demand for their paper than in the demand
for instalment and other financing by their
customers, on the basis of the data in Table
2. With outstanding directly placed paper
equal to 27 per cent of receivables at the end
of 1953, available unused credit lines of 50
per cent of paper outstanding would assure
short-term financing sources in the event of
a total elimination of direct demand for
paper if receivables were paid down by about
14 per cent. Under these conditions, a 50
per cent decrease in paper demand would
not require any liquidation of receivables.
The potential further expansion of directly
placed paper financing is dependent to some
extent upon the availability of bank credit.
Bank credit lines not only provide a sub-
stantial part of the large sales finance com-
panies' short-term funds in the form of bank
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loans but they also provide support for their
paper financing in the form of available
credit to pay off such paper if necessary.
Hence the maintenance of adequate bank
credit lines is of primary importance to these
companies. The banks naturally are inter-
ested in having the finance companies make
substantial use of their lines of credit, at
least when credit conditions are not restric-
tive. With limited possibilities for expansion
of bank lines, however, the more the large
sales finance companies borrow against their
lines, the smaller the unused lines available
to support their directly placed paper. Thus
the potential expansion of directly placed
paper financing by any individual finance
company tends to be limited at some stage,
either directly by the need to use bank bor-
rowing rather than paper financing in order
to prevent loss of established credit lines, or
indirectly by the need to maintain unused
credit lines as protection of financing sources
in the event of a sharp decline in the demand
for paper.
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